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Production and Profitability Responses to 
Alternative Protein Sources and Levels in 
Broiler Rations 

Ecio F. Costa, Bill R. Miller, Jack E. Houston, and 
Gene M. Pesti 

ABSTRACT 

Profitability of using alternative protein sources in broiler feed is investigated t h r o ~ ~ g h  the 
development of a two-stage mathematical program that optimizes broiler production. A 
case study of peanut meal 1,s. soybean meal is examined. Value of ~ n a r g i ~ ~ a l  product con- 
cepts incol.porated in this model permit analysis of de~nand ~ldjustments beflre decisions 
on the production process occur. Given reported input and output prices, results indicate 
that soybean meal is generally more profitable than peanut meal. Peanut meal can be more 
profitable at higher dietary protein levels fcd to broilers processed inlo whole carcass or 
at rclativcly higher prices for soybean meal. 

K e y  Words: 111u.rirnum 171-ofit, pc'rrnut t~zrtrl, soyhclrn nic,uI, vlrlcrc, r?f' rncrr,qitztrl prod~rc.t. 
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T h e  feed industry in the United States  uses 
soybean rneal (SBM)  a s  the protein basis for  
broiler rations, considering other  sources, such 
a s  peanut rneal (PNM),  to be inferior protein 
ingredients. Outside the United States, how-  
ever. other  protein sources,  including PNM. 
have beer1 more  widely used as  inexpensive 
sources o f  protein in animal  rations (Ander- 
son). Peanuts  and peanut oil are  used mainly 
for  human consumption. while  P N M  is a by- 
pl-oduct of the oil extraction process and  is 
used in animal  feed only. P N M  protein lacks 
important nutrients required for  broilers, being 
deficient in a t  least three amino  acids: threo- 
nine, methionine, and lysine (National Re- 
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search Council ,  NRC) .  Such  deficiencies may  
be  overcome,  however, by supplementing pu- 
rified synthetic forms  of threonine, methionine 
and  lysine that are now available co~nmerc i a l -  
ly at prices that al low their use in livestock 
feeds. Methionine and  lysine have  been added 
t o  poultry diets for  many years: threonine has  
only recently become available in synthetic 
form.  Because P N M  is generally lower  in 
price than SBM, P N M  with amino  acid sup- 
plements  may b e  competi t ive with S B M  in 
poultry feeds.  

Apart  f rom the possibilities o f  acceptable 
substitution of protein sources,  it behooves the 
poultry and  feed industries t o  determine the 
profitability of using P N M  or other  protein 
sources from by-products in their broiler ra- 
tions. Profitability generally will b e  driven ini- 
tially by  the f a rm  price that a production firm 
receives for  output  sold at the fa rm level. Pro- 
duction decisions o n  input  use  will then de- 



pend on the productivity of inputs and thus 
relati\:e costs. Althoi~gh farm price is generally 
required for economically optinla1 production 
decisions, in fact there is no  marketplace or 
mechanism f i ~ r  discovering broiler price at the 
farm level in  a system vertically integrated 
through that stage of production. Broilel- pro- 
ductionlprocessi~ig firrns contract performance 
standards and feed regimes to producers (or 
growers) at terms for each consignment (own- 
ership remains with the integr:~tor). Contract 
pricelpel-fonnance standards are set by the in- 
tegrator. and the LISC of' most profitable feed 
sources and proci~~ction processes are of most 
interest to the integrators, given the fact that 
the growel-'s role is simply to meet the contract 
signed by both pal-ties. It may thus be useful 
to estimate an equivalent farm price derived 
I'rom supply-demand conditions at the proces- 
sorlwholesale level to prescribe an efficient 
solution. 

Least-cost feed for~nulation has been the 
m:!jor tool for broiler production economics 
ancl prolit rnaxiinization models. In the 1950s. 
mathematical programming generated a re- 
newed interest in feed formulation. Since then, 
the major concern has been to ~ n i n i m i ~ e  cost 
of tked, and little consideration has been al- 
located to other deterininants of maximum 
profit. Least-cost ration.; minirnize the cost of 
diets, given a certain set of ingredients and 
their nutritional content. An important as- 
sumption of least-cost fc)rmuloted diets is that 
every  ini it of a least-cost formulated ration has 
the same productivity regardless of ingredient 
sources (Allison and Raird). However. this as- 
sumption may not be true. 

Procluctivity differs among input sources 
for similar attributes: L,.S.. broiler performanc- 
es in experimental trials of those fed PNM 
protein V.S. those fed SHM protein have been 
shown to differ signiticantl y (Costa (-1 (11.). 

Furthel; productivity of inputs also differs 
among lcvels of utilization. such ;is when 
higher protein use yields tlcavier broilers in  a 
shorter period. Specific productivity measures 
rnust be included in a model that determines 
the maximum returns to production subject to 
given levels and sources of inputs. Pesti and 
Smith have shown that production responses 

of broilers to dietary energy and protein levels 
show diminishing lnarginal returns. This con- 
cl~tsion supports those of Yoshida e[ a/., Pesti. 
and Pesti and Fletcher. Models that do not 
consider diminishing ~narginal returns to in- 
puts. such as protein and energy, can not pre- 
cisely describe the optimal production process 
nor determine maxirnu~n protit. 

In addition to productivity concerns, other 
important determinants of profit are not fully 
considered when least-cost feeds Lire used as 
the rn~ior  tool for broiler production. Total 
feed consumption and the weights ancl values 
of broiler parts are also mqior determinants of 
profit. Their influence in optimal allocation of 
protit and production must change the goal for 
animal nutrition from least-cost feed to a more 
broadly profit-niaximi~ing feeding ration. Fur- 
ther, a major tenet in the determination of 
maximum profit that is considered in this 
study is the level of protein fed to broilers and 
its impact o n  important variables that affect 
profit, such as feed cost. body weight, feed 
consumption and weifhts of processed parts. 

I n  the 1990s. studies were developed to de- 
termine rnaximunl profit levels instead of 
least-cost feeds. Gonzalez-Alcorta. Dorfinan 
and Pesti develop a protit ~naxiniization rnodel 
that uses nonlinear programming and separa- 
ble linear programming to determine the pre- 
cise energy ancl protein levels in the feed that 
maximize profit. Their   nod el is distinguished 
by the assumption that body weight is not 
tixed at a predetern~ined level. Feed cost is not 
determined by least-cost feed formulation. 
Rather. feed cost is determined as a variable 
of the profit maximization model in a way 
similar to that described in Pesti, Arraes, and 
Miller. They conclude that the mathematical 
programming functions applied in their model 
show that setting energy and protein levels 
that vary wit11 outpi~t and input prices can 
raise protit compared to tixed diet levels of 
energy and protein based on previous nutri- 
tional guidelines. 

Our study evaluates and determines prof- 
itable. efticient feed cornpositions and strate- 
gies fi)r broiler prod~~ction using two feed pro- 
tein sources (PNM and SBM) and three levels 
of protein (16 percent, 20 pcrccnt. and 23 per- 
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cent) for each source. Given the prices of 
broiler carcass and cut-up parts, productivity 
data, cost of processing, and cost of feed in- 
gredients, the study assesses econon~ically ef- 
ficient production and processing of broilers. 
Along with this economically efficient output. 
important variables-such as growth period. 
live and processed weight of a broiler and its 
cut-LIP parts, feed consumption, feed compo- 
sition and feed efficiency (unit 01-feed per unit 
of  o11tput)-are considered within the decision 
and management ti-a~nework. The analysis de- 
termines what combinations of feed fc)rnmula- 
tion and grow-out processes are most profit- 
able and how much time should be allocated 
to the grow-out process under varying prices 
of o u t p ~ ~ t s  and inpi~ts. 

Modeling Framework 

A procedure for determining a derived de- 
mand price at the farm level, or  value of the 
~narginal product to the integrator (Equivalent 
Farm Price, EFP,,), for broilers is tirst postu- 
lated. Dock prices reflect consumer expecta- 
tions, but these prices must tirst be translated 
to the production level. Farm prices for broil- 
ers are not available. due to the vertically in- 
tegrated system of production and processing. 
Thus, it is desirable to calculate a derived 
price that will be equal to the dock price dis- 
counted by the costs involved in the transpor- 
tation, processing, marketing. and other activ- 
ities that arfect integrator profit margins.  
Although cost is one determinant of market 
prices, consumers have the option of choosing 
less-expensive goods. While such a situation 
forces prices to be discovered in the consumer 
market, supply adjustment can only be made 
at the grower level. Therefore, it is necessary 
to account for derived demand at that level 
before a supply decision is made. This model 
will help to determine the most protitable al- 
lociition of inputs for the production of broil- 
ers given their derived demand prices. The 
EFP, of a broiler is thus a key variable in 
profitable decision-making on the use of in- 
puts such as SBM, PNM, or  other substitute 
ingredients. 

Government agencies and private corpora- 

tions calculate equivalent farm prices for 
broiler production to estimate integrator profits 
in the absence 01' price determination at the 
production-level. Different approaches can re- 
sult in alternative measurements for equivalent 
farm price. We d o  not attempt to determine an 
equivalent farm price that will be used in ev- 
ery production process situation. Instead. we 
calculate an  equivalent farm price to be used 
in the situation represented hy a particular pro- 
duction process that is predetern~ined in the 
model. Previous studies have cxamined thc 
technical aspect of producing broilers fed 
PNM. but they have not a n a l y ~ e d  the produc- 
tivity nor price conditions under which alter- 
native protein sources such as PNM coulcl re- 
place protein f rom S B M  efficiently. T h e  
economically efficient adoption of alternat~ve 
protein levels and/or wurces ( r . , ~ .  , PNM) 
which we model in thi\ \tudy car1 enhance 
broiler productton and profitability in area\ 
that have high peanut or  other oil meal pro- 
duction. Such areas will greatly benefit from 
using the most suitable alternatives. 

A two-stage rnodel tlhat minitnicles feed 
cost in the first step and maximizes integrator 
profit per bird per unit of time in the second 
step of a broiler production process is then 
constructed under the given constraints deter- 
mined by economic and technical restrictions. 
Figure 1 describes the flow of processes that 
transform inputs at the farm level to produce 
live weight birds and hence to  flow to the pro- 
cessing stage. where carcass weight is the ba- 
sis. 1nfc)rrnation feed-bach, via value of mar- 
ginal product (VMP) concepts, is then used to 
determine eqi~ivalent farm price (EFP,), Seed 
efficiency. number of days necessary to grow 
broilers ( t ) .  bird live weight (HW) ,  and the 
rnaxirnum level of profit (n).  

Seasonal or other changes in demand can 
cause fluctuations in price, and costs o f  pro- 
cessing, among other costs, must be discov- 
ered for carcass and cut-up parts. O n  the other 
hand. supply acljustment can only take place 
at the farm level, although the decisions on 
such adjustments are made by the integrators. 
This model demc)nstrates the implications of 
supply nd.justments of birds' live weights to 
predetermined market priccs of whole carcass 
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Live Weight Basis 

Figure 1. Flow chart of production and processing of broiler decision model used to maximize 

profits 
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and cut-up parts. Economic theory, through 
the concept of VMP, makes such implications 
possible. Solid lines in Figure 1 indicate cause 
and effect in the model, i.e., flow of feed and 
chickens through the system. Dotted lines in- 
dicate derived demand calculations that, corn- 
binetl with physical flows, determine maxi- 
mum profit. In the chart, the term furzction 
means that coefficients are estimated from ex- 
perirnental data or secondary data. Labor and 
capital costs at farm level and capital cost at 
plant level must be considered. but these are 
not included in the current model. Such costs 
are thus the inputs to production that must be 
paid from the net revenues that are to be max- 
imized. 

The flow chart (Figure I )  depicts the pro- 
duction process. beginning when SBM or 
PNM is chosen as the protein source at pre- 
determined protein levels for feed formulation. 
Feed ingredients are determined and fixed nu- 
trient requirements are set for given biological 
requirements as determined by the NRC. Nu- 
trient requirements. feed ingredients, and in- 
gredient prices are the basis of determination 
of a least-cost ration (or feed cost. whose price 
is P ,  ). This least-cost ration is a minimum 
cost combination of the predetermined protein 
source and level and of the other fixed levels 
of ingredients constrained by nutrient require- 
ments. Feed cost (P,.). equivalent farm price 
(EFP,), and feed consumed (F,.) are part of 
the broiler production function that detennines 
the profitable live weight of a bird (BW). Bird 
live weight must be produced in the broiler 
house, where spacelbird, a function of average 
temperature, bird live weight and male per- 
centage, will determine the number of birds to 
be placed in the house. Mortality function. 
which is estimated as a functiori of time, de- 
termines the number of b id s  finished after the 
grow-out process is con~pleted. Catching and 
hauling costs are deducted when birds are 
transported to the processing plant or to the 
carcass weight basis side where the second 
stage is started. At that point, dead-on-arrival 
and field-condemned birds must be subtracted 
from the number of birds finished, and their 
disposal value must be added to the calcula- 
tion of equivalent farm price. 

On the carcass basis side, variable process- 
ing cost and dock prices of whole carcass and 
cut-up parts, in conjunction wit11 processing 
yield functions. determine whole carcass and 
cut-up parts weights and are used to estimate 
a weighted average price (or derived demand 
price) of whole carcass and cut-up parts. The 
yield functions are determined by feed protein 
levels and bird live weight. The weighted av- 
erage price then enters the VMP calculation, 
and the VMP and disposal values are used to 
determine the equivalent farm price, which is 
part of the profit function. 

Endogenous and exogenouslpredetermined 
variables used in this model are presented in 
Table 1. Since this is an interactive model that 
uses estimated regression coefficients and is 
executed in two stages, some variables are de- 
termined endogenously in one portion and are 
later used as predetermined or predicted vari- 
ables. Using appropriate parameters obtained 
froin analysis of experimental and secondary 
data, the model has a two-stage solution pro- 
cedure for each level of protein and each feed 
ingredient source. Global optimization is 
achieved by iteration of protein level and in- 
gredient sources. In other words. in the first 
stage feed must be formulated using linear 
programming to obtain a minimum cost at a 
predetermined level of protein and for a par- 
ticular feed ingredient source incorporating 
any necessary amino acid supplements. The 
minimum-cost feed meets all nutrient require- 
ments for broiler production determined by 
NRC. In the second stage, the formulated feed 
and its cost are used to find the optimum live 
and processed bird weights and minimum pro- 
duction time that maximize profit using non- 
linear progranilning. The global optimization 
is ascertained after model scenarios are ana- 
lyzed for the protein levels (16 percent, 20 
percent, and 24 percent) and ingredient sourc- 
es (PNM and SBM). 

The first stage is summarined by the folk 
lowing equations: 

Subject to: 



Table 1. Definition of Variables Used in the  Model  

Variable Description and Units 

no<-, 
PRO, 
CA TI 
RS 
M 
L 
11 
S 

D UM , ,, 

Profit, cents per broiler per day 
Equivalent t'arm price. cents per pound 
Average live body weight of chicken, pounds 
Peed co\t, cents per pound 
Price of each ingredient used in the feed formulation, cents per pound 
Quantity of each ingredient ~ ~ s e d  in the feed, pounds 
Technical coefficient percentage for energy content of each ingredient 
Energy level of the diet set by producer, kcallkg 
Technical coefficient percentage for protein content of each ingredient 
Protein level, percentage of the diet. set by producer 
Technical coefficient percentage for nutritional values of each ingredient 
Fixed Nutritional values set by producer in order to meet NRC requirements, 

perceutagc of total protein 
Technical coefficient percentage for calcium content of each ingredient 
Fixccl minimum calcium percentage of all variables 
Technical coefficient percentage for availablc phosphorus content of each ingredient 
Feed consun~ecl. p o ~ ~ n d s  of feed 
Interest cost for the feeding period, cents per pound 
Number of clays necessary to grow broilers up to a maximum profit level 
Live v a l ~ ~ e  of hircls clelivered to plant in dollarslflock, k = WH, or CU for whole 

carca\s or cut-up parts, respectively 
Number of bird\ linished after production period 
Ingredient used in feed for~nulation 
Number of ingredients used in feed formulation 
Nutrient percentage of ingredient i 
Number of nutrients determined by the NRC requirements 
Derived weighted average price of a li\,e weight broiler processed into a whole 

carcass, dollars per pound 
Derived weighted average price of a live weight broiler processed into cut-up 

parts, dollars per pound 
Weight of part I in pounds, I = WB. FP, GIB. OFF.  BK, LC), or KC for weight 

of whole carcass, Sat pad. giblets, offal, breast. leg quarters, and remaining 
parts of a chicken, respectively 

Dock price paid for part I, dollars per pound 
Processing cost of part I, dollars per pound 
Catching and hauling cost of part 1, dollars per pound 
Number of birds started in the production period 
Mortality (number of birds dead in growing process) 
Livability ( I  -Mortality) 
Bird density, or space allocated per bird in the house, square feet per broiler 
Si/c of the house. square feet 
Intercept shifter for 16-percent protein level in diet; equals 1 for 16 percent, 0 

else 
Intercept shifter for 24-percent protein level in diet; equals 1 for 24 percent, 0 

else 
Percentage of dead o n  arrivals and field condemnation 
Annual interest rate 
Price of dead o n  ~~r r iva l s  and tield condelnnation, ciollars per pound 
Delivery cost of feed. cents per pound 
Average temperature in the t~ou\e,  Fahrenheit 
Percentage of male chickens in the house 



(9) Max n 
= {(EFP13.BW) \ ( P i  + I I E L ) . F ,  I . / ) / ,  

Sub-ject to: 

that is, the least-cost feed function minimizes 
the cost of feed for pre-determined ingredients 
(X,) and their prices (P,, 1) .  The constraints 
meet nutrient requirements for technically ef- 
ficient growth and are represented by level of 
lnetabolizable energy in the ration that  nus st 
be at least equal to the predetermined level 
(ME), where a, is the technical coefficient for 
energy for each ingredient (2); level of protein 
( P )  in the ration must be at least equal to the 
level desired by the firm, where P, is the tech- 
nical coefficient for protein of each ingredient 
(3); protein ratio of each nutrient to level of 
protein in the diet must be at least equal tc) the 
level desired (TJ,) ,  where p,, is the technical co- 
efficient for the nutrient value j of each ingre- 
dient i (4); the sum of all calcium content in 
the ingredients must be greater than or equal 
to the desired calciuln content (Cri, 5 ) ;  ratio of 
calcium to available phosphorus must be equal 
to 2: 1, where p, and 0, are the technical co- 
efficients for calcium and available phospho- 
I-us, respectively (6); the sum of all ingredients 
must be equal to a unit of feed (7); and all 
ingredients must have non-negative values in 
the solution (8). 

The second stage is explained by the fol- 
lowing equations: 

( 14) LV,, = HF.[( 1 - I)OA).P,,,, + DOA Pi,,,, I 

( I S )  L\', , KF [ ( I  - I)OA).P, ,  + DOA.P, ,,,, ] 
( 16) Pl l i j  = (~i,, , / , .([lOCl,/,  PRC>llfi - C'ATllll) 

+ ~ L , , > . ( I ) O C ~  - PROrr. - C;IT, ,,) 

+ bL <, , I ,  

X (L)OC,,/, - PRO,,,,, - C'AT,,,,,) 

+ ~ t ' ~ ~ ,  (DOC,,,, -- C24Tl,,, ))IHW 

( 17) P,, = (~.r~,,.(llOC',,, - PKO,, - CAT ,,,) 
+ M. /~ . ( I )OC ' , .~  - PRO,(, - CAT, y )  

+ ( I O C ,  - PRO,,, - CATl ,,) 

+ M.,, . (I)OCN,. - - 

+ ~ ~ ' f ; / / <  

X (L)OC,;,,, - PRO,;,,, - CX T,;,,) 

+ \t.,,,, . (DOC,,,-, - C7,47;,, , ))IBUf 
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( 1 5 )  M = t r ,  + b,, . t  

(26) L =  I M 

(27) L) = tr,, t h2,;BW i b,,.BW2 

t b?,. TEMP + /)?,,.MALE 

The objective function. ~naxirnum profit per 
bird per day (n), is defined as a function of 
equivalent farm price (EFP,), body weight 
(BCV), feed cost (P,.), feed delivery cost 
(DELI, feed consumed (F,.), interest cost ( I ) ,  
and number of days ( t )  necessary to grow 
broilers to the point where live bird weight, 
feed consumed, and marketing conditions are 
optimum (9). 

The constraint set includes live chicken 
body weight ( B W )  as determined by feed con- 
sumed ( F , . ) .  square of feed consumed. and in- 
tercept shifters for protein levels, D U M , ,  for 
16 percent and DUM,, for 24 pel-cent ( 1 0 ) .  
Coefficients u , ,  h , .  /I?, h ,  and h, are determined 
by regression analysis on experimental data, 
and their values depend on whether SBM or 
PNM is chosen as the protein source. Further. 
coefficients in equations 10, l I ,  18. 19. 20, 2 1 ,  
and 22 are also estimated separately for S B M  
and for PNM. Coefficient u ,  is modified by 
dummy variables ( D U M , ,  and DUM,, )  repre- 
senting the level of protein in the diet. The 
equation is normalized on a protein level of 
20 percent; i.e.. when a 20-percent protein lev- 
el is fed, D U M , ,  and DUM,, are equal to zero. 
Feed consumed is determined by time and the 
intercept shifters for protein levels ( 1  1). Co- 
efficients a,, b,. b,, b, and b ,  are determined 
by ordinary least squares ( O L S )  regression 
analysis on experimental trials data, and their 
values depend on whether- SBM or PNM is 
chosen as prutein source. Coefficient t i ,  is 
modified by the dummy variables adj~~st ing for 
the level of protein in the diet. 

Interest cost is determined by annual inter- 
est rate and number of days spent by broilers 
in the house (12). Equivalent farm price of 
broiler is equal to live value of broilers deliv- 
ered to plant divided by the number of birds 
finished per house (13). Live value of broilers 

delivered to plant for whole carcass i 14) or for 
cut-up carcass (15) equals the number of birds 
finished in the house time\ the sum of the val- 
ue of live birds delivered to the plant and the 
value of dead on arrivals and field condem- 
nations, where P,, is the weighted average de- 
rived price of a bird processed into whole car- 
cass. P,.,, is the weighted average derived price 
of a bird processed into cut-up parts, and P,,,,, 
is the price received for disposing of LIOA's. 

Weighted average price of a bird processed 
into whole carcass (estimated VMP of a live 
bird) is the sum of the value of the carcass, 
value of fat pad, value ot' giblets, and value 
obtained for offal divided by bird live weight 
(14). The value of carcass ( 16) comprises the 
carcass weight (the difference of' dock price 
for the carcass less processing cost and catch- 
ing and hauling cost), and accounts for the val- 
ue obtained for fat pad. giblets. and offal. Pro- 
cessing costs are si~btracted from three of the 
values, with the exception that offal does not 
have processing cost. 

Weighted average price of a bird processed 
into cut-up parts (or VMP) factors the values 
of breast, leg quarter. fat pad, rest of chicken, 
giblets, and value obtained for offal divided 
by bird's live weight. Value of breast is ob- 
tained by the product of breast weight and the 
difference of dock price for breast weight, pro- 
cessing cost, and catching and hauling cost, 
shown in the first part of equation 17, and the 
remaining parts account for the value obtained 
for leg quarter. fat pad, rest of chicken, giblets, 
and offal. Processing cost is subtracted from 
five values, with the exception of offal. 

Equations 18-22 are estimated as pro- 
cessed weight, w,, of each part / derived from 
a live bird ( I  = W B  for whole carcass, BR for 
breast weight, LQ for leg quarter, FP for fat 
pad, K C  for rest of chicken, GIB for giblets, 
and OFF for offal). Sum of all processed parts 
must be equal to the live weight of the bird. 
Each equation is estimated as a function of 
live bird weight and protein level. Coefficients 
u,. a,, h,, 1) ,,,, b , , ,  h,,. h , ,  and h , ,  are estimated 
by O L S  on experimental trials data, and their 
values depend 011 whether SBM or PNM is 
chosen as protein source, with coefficients tr, 

and a, modified by the level of protein in the 
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diet. Coefficients c ~ , ,  ( I , , ,  u,, h16, I ) , , ,  / ~ , X ,  hlqr 
b2,,, b2,,  bZ2, b2?. bZ4 and b,, are determined by 
seemingly unrelated regressions (SUR) ,  and 
their values likewise depend on whether SBM 
or PNM is chosen, with coefficients (I>,  (I, and 
o, modified by the level o f  protein in the diet. 

Number o f  birds finished (23)  equals num- 
ber o f  birds started which is determined in 
equation 24, times livability (25) .  In other 
words, numbel- o f  birds finished in the house 
equals number o f  birds started discounted by 
the mortality o f  birds as a function o f  time. 
Livability ( 2 5 )  is the percent o f  live birds after 
subtracting the rate of mortality. Mortality is 
calculated as percent mortality as a function 
o f  time (26).  Number o f  birds started is a func- 
tion o f  bird density and size o f  the house. Bird 
density', or spacelbird in the house (27) .  is an 
estimated function o f  live bird weight, tem- 
perature. and the percentage o f  males in the 
house. As demand may change for broiler size 
andlor characteristics when expected body 
weight increases, the space allocated per bird 
must also be increased and the number o f  
birds started in the production process will de- 
crease for a given house size. 

Equivalent farm price is determined at the 
farm level. because the model takes into ac- 
count marketing margins as the total o f  pro- 
cessing costs and other costs to deliver the 
product to the buyer. Profit is a direct function 
o f  the decision for contracting size o f  bird and 
other parameters (chiefly the feeding and other 
production process details). Derived demand 
price is determined after the dock price is dis- 
counted for the marketing margins between 
grow-out unit and plant. Model construction 
may be better understoocl by I-eferring t o  the 
estimated value o f  marginal product ( V M P )  
for a live bird. For example, a point estimate 
o f  the value o f  marginal product is equal to 
the output (carcass weight) produced per i n p ~ ~ t  
(live weight) used times price per unit o f  out- 
put. Price per unit o f  output is partially deter- 

' In the U.S. industry we would say that bird den- 
sity is typically measured as square feet per bird. In 
the rest ol' the world they would typically measure bird 
density as birds per square meter. T h e  L1.S. industry 
rcrlu i h  uscd hcrc, while meaning \pace/bir-d. 

mined by the demand side, that is, by the con- 
sumers and the price they are willing to pay 
for the final product, carcass weight. Carcass 
weight is initially a function o f  bird inputs, 
i.e., protein level and bird live weight. The 
process o f  transformation o f  input ( l ive  
weight) to output (carcass weight) determines 
the estimated marginal physical product. Fi- 
nally. the value o f  marginal product and the 
equivalent farm price (EFP,,)  are determined 
from carcass values. Carcass values are par- 
tially determined by carcass composition as a 
function o f  feed input. i.e., protein levels and 
bird live weight. 

Results 

Data used in thi\ study are obtained from feed- 
ing experiments u\ed by Costa et (11.; Agri 
Stats; a contidential survey conducted with a 
representative company o f  the poultry indus- 
try; and the Georgia Department o f  Agricul- 
ture, Market News Po~~l t ry  Division (Georgia 
Department o f  Agriculture). The feeding ex- 
perimenls collect data on live, carcass, and 
cut-up weights and feed consumption o f  broil- 
ers. Broilers are fed either PNM or SBM at 
16-percent, 20-percent. or 24-percent protein 
levels, with supplemental amino acids added 
to both diets to meet the NRC requirements 
(National Research Council. NRC). 

Other data are collected from Agri Stats for 
the estimation o f  density and mortality func- 
tions. Data on production and processing costs 
and dock prices o f  whole carcass and cut-up 
parts are obtained respectively from the con- 
fidential industry survey and from the Georgia 
Department o f  Agriculture. Data on ingredient 
prices are obt:~ined from feedstuffs for the At- 
lanta or nearest markets. 

Equations used in the model are estimated 
from experimental data by ordinary least 
squares (OLS)  for BW, F,. and W,,,, functions 
and seemingly unrelated regression (SUR)  for 
W ,,,, W,,u, W,,,, and W,,.. weights o f  cut-up 



parts functions. These Ia\t four ecli~ations are 
estimated as a \y\tem, because the parts of a 
broiler add up to a whole broiler. 

Body weight function\ are e\timated for 
each protein source u\ing the feeding experl- 
mental data and OLS procedure (Table 2). 
Live body weight of chickens increases at a 
decreasing rate with respect to feed consulned 
for each protein source, although somewhat 
more rapidly with the SBM diet. As protein 
level shifts to 24 percent, body weight value 
is increased by the coefficient of the dummy 
variable for 24-percent level of protein. Con- 
versely. when protein level shifts to 16 per- 
cent. hotly weight is decreased. All variables 
are significantly different from 'el-o and signs 
denote production behavior that confirms 
previous studies' production functions (see 
Pesti, Pesti and Fletcher. anti Pesti and Smith). 

Feed consumption is ana ly~ed  as a function 
of time and protein levels using the feeding 
experimental data and OLS procedure (Table 
2). Estimation results indicate that feed con- 
sumed per chicken increases at an increasing 
rate with respect to time, again somewhat 
more rapidly on SBM than on PNM diets. 
Also. as protein level shifts to 24 pel-cent, feed 
consumed is ciecreascd by the coellicient ot' 
the dummy variable for 24-percent protein 
level. However, when protein level shifts to 16 
percent, feed consumed is not significantly dif- 
ferent from that consumed at the 20-percent 
protein level. All signs were obtained as ex- 
pected for the productivity relationship as 
mentioned in the previous paragraph. 

Carcass weight equation and cut-up parts 
equations are estimated for both PNM ancl 
SBM. Carcass weight is estimated as a func- 
tion of live weight of a broiler and protein 
levels using the feecling experimental data and 
01,s procedure (Table 2). The effect of protein 
level on  carcass weight is positive (but not sig- 
nificantly different from ~ e r o )  for higher levels 
of protein in the PNM model. but negative and 
significantly different from zero in the soy- 
bean model when protein level changes from 
20 percent to 24 percent. 

Parameter estimates for C L I ~ - L I ~  parts o f  
broilers using the feeding experimental data 
are presented in T:thle 3. Estimates are ob- 

tained by using SUR.  given that all processed 
parts of a broiler add up to a whole broiler. 
All equations depend directly on the total 
body weight of the chicken. Weight of breast 
increases as the percentage of protein increas- 
es, significantly for all protein level shifts for 
both P N M  and SBM models with the excep- 
tion oi' the P N M  model from 20-percent to 24- 
percent protein level (DUM,,). Weight of fat 
pad decreases as the percentage of protein in- 
creases. This change is significantly different 
from zero for protein Ie\:el shifts from 16 per- 
cent to 20 percent (DUM,,,) for both PNM and 
SBM models, but i t  is not significantly differ- 
ent from zero for protein level shifts from 20 
percent to 24 percent (DUM,,). Weight of rest 
of chicken decreases as the percentage of pro- 
tein increases, significantly different from xero 
for the 20-percent to 24-percent protein level 
shift. PNM coefficients show more improve- 
ment in weight of parts as protein increases 
than those in the SBM rnotlel. 

Auxiliary data are usetl for the estimation 
of two other important functions in the model. 
Data o n  mortality tund density functions are 
collected from a st:~tistical annual report of 
broiler live production, Agri Stats, that con- 
sists of information collected from approxi- 
mately I 16 participants of the broiler inclustry 
in the United States. Estimated parameters for 
density and ~nortality models are as follows: 

(26') M = -0.8439 + 0. 1 157 t"'"'::' 

(0.872 l ) (0.0175) 

(K' = 0.2767. N = 110) 

( 2 7 ' )  = 0 . 70911:::::t . - 0.2507 HW:B 

(0.1689) (0.1175) 

+ 0.0794 HW2:!::'":' 

(0.0171 ) 

+ 0.0033 TEMP::::!:$: 

(0.00 1 l ) 

+ 0.0005 MALE'!' 

(0.0003) 

(R' = 0.6048. N = 116) 

(Sranclard errors in parenthcse\. 'I: = 0.10. 

.:: :I. = () 05 . ::::I: :k - . 'in - 0.0 1 ) 
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Mortality increases linearly and signifi- 
cantly with number o f  days spent by birds in 
the house. Thus. M is a cumulative measure 
o f  the number o f  birds that die and the rate is 
higher because when fed to longer periods, 
Inore birds die. Bird density (D ,  or spacelbird) 
in the house is calculated as the number o f  
square feet per bird allocated in the house. 'The 
space allocated per bird increases with respect 
to BW (due to its quadratic term) because as 
birds get larger they require more space. Fur- 
ther, as telnperat~lre in the house increases 
more space is needed for the birds. D also in- 
creases with male percentage. because male 
birds are larger, on average, than females. All 
estimated coefficients are significantly differ- 
ent from zero. 

The possibility o f  using two different protein 
sources, SBM and PNM, and processing a 
chicken into a whole carcass or into cut-up 
parts requires the examination o f  alternative 
scenarios. PNM as a protein source is used for 
the next analysis o f  different scenarios (Table 
4). As protein level in the diets increases from 
16 percent to 20 percent and to 24 percent, the 
number of days necewary to grow broilers de- 
creases in both the broiler-processed-as-a- 
whole-carcass ( B P W )  and in broiler-pro- 
cessed-as-cut-up-parts (BPP) scenarios. Bird 
weight decreases and feed cost increases in 
both processing \cenario\. The increase in 
feed co4t is caused by the increa\e in percent- 
age o f  protein in the feed. As protein percent- 
age in the feed increases, more PNM is needed 
in the composition o f  the feed and the feed 
becomes more expensive. Feed consumed and 
the feed conversion ratio decrease in both pro- 
cessing scenarios. Equivalent farm price in- 
creases in both processing scenarios because a 
higher level o f  protein produces a more prof- 
itable broiler given the fact that less feed is 
used to produce a bird and the feed conversion 
ratio decreases, which in turn increases the de- 
rived demand prices o f  the BPW or BPP (Ta- 
ble 4) .  

Profit increases in both processing strategy 
scenarios, reaching its maximum for PNM 



scenarios at 2.78 centslbirdlday in the scenario 
where a cut-up bird is produced using 24-per- 
cent protein level in the diet. This scenario 
also represents the lowest bird weight (6.13 
Ibs.) and lowest feed consumed ( 1 1 . 1 0  I bs.) 
among the BPP scenarios that use PNM as 
protein source, but the highest feed cost 
( 10.37centsllb.) and highest equivalent farm 
price ( 4  1.08 centsllb.) among all scenarios that 
use PNM as protein source. The rnaximutn 
profit scenario does not have the lowcst feed 
conversion ratio (Table 4) .  

I f  the firm's strategy changes from produc- 
ing BPW to producing BPP, at the same level 
of protein in the diet, the number o f  days nec- 
essary to grow broilers increases considerably. 
Bird weight also increases. Per-unit teed cost 
remains the same. since there is no change in 
the Seed formulation stage. Feed consumed 
and feed conversion ratio also increase as the 
strategy changes. Eqitivalent farm price reach- 
es its maximum (41.08 centsllb) in the same 
scenario as maximum profit. 

Turning to the SBM as a protein source 
analysis (Table 4 ) ,  as protein level in the diets 
increases from 16 percent to 20 percent and 
24 percent, the number o f  days necessary to 
grow broilers decreases in both processing 
scenarios. Bird weight decreases in the BPW 
scenarios. For BPP scenarios, bird weight in- 
creases to its rnaximurn level (6.1 I Ibs.) at 20- 
percent protein level in the diet and decreases 
to 5.89 Ibs. at 24-percent protein level in the 
diet. Per-unit feed cost increases in both sce- 
narios. Feed consumed and feed conversion 
ratio decrease in both processing scenarios. 
Profit increases, reaching its maxirnuni at 2.66 
centslbirdlday kit the 20-percent protein level, 
and frills to 2.36 centslbirdlday at the 24-per- 
cent protein level in the BPW scenarios. Sim- 
ilar behavior occurs in the BPP scenarios, 
where profit peaks at 3.17 centslbirdlday at 
20-percent protein level diet and falls t o  2.8 1 
centslbirdlday at 24-percent protein. 

Equivalent farm price increases, reaching 
its maximum o f  38.23 centsllb at 20-percent 
protein level and decreases to 37.42 centsllb 
at 24-percent protein in the BPW scenarios. In 
the BPP scenarios equivalent farm price reach- 
es its lnaxilnu~n (42.33 centsllb) at 20-percent 

protein level and falls to 41.15 centsllb at 24 
percent. The scenario that uses S B M  as pro- 
tein source and produces B P P  at the 29-per- 
cent protein level represents the global maxi- 
murn profit (3.17 centshirdlday), highest bird 
weight (6.1 1 Ibs), highest feed consumed 
( 1  1.22 Ibs.) and highest equivalent farm price 
(42.33 centsllb). However, with a feed con- 
version ratio at 1 .X4 pounds of feed consumed 
per each pound o f  bird weight, this scenario 
is approximately in the middle range o f  ob- 
served feed conversion (Table 4 ) .  

As the firm's strategy changes from BPW 
to BPP, at the same level o f  protein in the diet, 
the number o f  days necessary to grow broilers 
increases considerably because bird size is in- 
creased when being produced for parts. The 
least-cost ration is the same, since there is no 
change in the feed formulation. Total feed con- 
sumed increases as the strategy changes, as 
does the feed conversion ratio. Equivalent 
farm price also increases, reaching its maxi- 
mum (42.33 centsllb) in the same scenario as 
maximum profit (Table 4) .  

Comparing the results obtained from the 
PNM scenarios with the SBM scenarios, the 
number o f  days necessary to grow broilers is 
shorter for SBM scenarios than for PNM sce- 
narios at the same levels o f  protein with the 
exception o f  the scenario where a 24-percent 
protein level is used in the BPW scenario. 
Even though feed cost is higher for all the 
SBM scenarios at the same levels o f  protein, 
profit is also higher for the SBM diets when 
compared at the same protein level with the 
exception o f  the BPW scenario at 24-percent 
protein level. The equivalent farm prices o f  
SBM scenarios are higher in all cases, with 
exception o f  the BPW scenario at 24-percent 
protein. Feed conversion ratios and feed con- 
sumed are lower for the SBM scenarios, again 
with the exception o f  the BPW scenario at 24- 
percent protein level. Bird weight is lower in 
most SBM scenarios, excepting the BPW sce- 
narios at 20-percent and 24-percent protein 
levels. 

Conclusions 

The value o f  marginal product concept that i\ 
applied in this model clearly demonstrates that 
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as price of carcass or  cut-up parts changes, the 
number of grow-out days necessary to maxi- 
mize profit for broilerc, final live weight of 
each broiler, feed consumed, and other vari- 
ables in the model will vary to make the ad- 
justments necessary to maximize pr-ofit for the 
production/processing integrator. The results 

obtained from feed experiments and from 
mathematical programming show that S B M  is 
generally more efficient and. at the set of input 
and o ~ ~ t p u t  prices used, more protitable than 
PNM. especially at lower dietary protein lev- 
els. PNM can be more profitable than SBM 
only when higher levels of protein are fed to 
broilers processed into whole carcass or  at rel- 
ative prices where S B M  is higher than aver- 
ages in 1997. Analysis of experimental data 
shows that SBM productivity decreases earlier 
than does the productivity of PNM, i .e. ,  as 
higher levels of protein are fed to broilers, 
PNM continues to add value at a higher rate 
than SBM. Further analysis may be necessary 
to determine the level at which P N M  protein 
productivity will decline. 

Analysis of weekly prices of carcass and of 
cut-up parts to determine the seasonal pattern 
that prices follow may enhance the usefulness 
of the profit model. That is, feeding rations, 
production periods, and processing as whole 
or  parts may be altered seasonally to adopt the 
most profitable production and processing 
combinations during each period. Although 
PNM may not be competitive with S B M  at 
some prices, i t  still may benefit the integrator 
to alter feeding regimes with S B M  ( r .g . ,  pro- 
tein level, days on feed) or  processing whole 
vs. parts to take advantage of seasonality in 
pricing. This broiler profit maximization mod- 
el detel-mines the maximum economic profit 
with respect to resources that are used and 
have variable costs. A long-run model in 
which all resources are variable may provide 
further useful implications to the industry for 
alternative feed programs. 
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